[Microdosimetry of in-flight pi-beams (author's transl)].
Microdosimetry of in-flight pi-beams was performed at the T1 channel of National Laboratory for High Energy Physics (KEK), Tsukuba, Japan. Distributions of lineal energy (y) in-flight pi-beams having six momentum values from 120 MeV/c to 1000 MeV/c were measured with an LET counter which simulates 2 micron sphere of soft tissue filled with the methane base tissue equivalent gas. Frequency spectra were obtained in the range of 1.6 less than y less than 430 keV/micron. Fractional dose y . d(y), cumulative dose D(y), and mean lineal energy were calculated from these spectra; then momentum dependences were investigated. These absolute values have little physical application because of the lack of data for y less than 1.6 keV/micron. However, the general trends of y distribution in momentum dependence were found, qualitatively. As the momentum becomes smaller, the rate of high y component in the dose increased.